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HowCOMPTOMETERServesthe
TimkenRollerBearingCompany

Airy, well-lighted roams contribute to Comptometer efficiency.

Here is one of The Timken Company's Comptometer batteries, producing vital figure work quickly and accurately at low Cost.
The Controlled -Key, exclusive Comptometer feature which eliminates "f um bl e d " key strokes,
helps these operators maintain highest first -time accuracy.

W

hen you travel by train, pla ne,
au tomobile or eleva tor, chances are
tha t Timk en Ta pered Roller Bea rings
are involved. For friction is Industrial Enemy Nu mber 1 —and Timk en
Bea rings help Indu stry banish friction.
Small wonder that T he Timken
Roller Bearing Company, respectful
of efficiency a nd modem methods, u ses
both Sta nda rd Model J and Electric
Model K Comptometers to ha ndle its
figure work .
T he Timken Company is prou d of
the dura bility of its produ cts, appreciates the dura bility and dependability of the Comptometer which has
given it ye a rs o f ser vic e wit h a m in imu m of repa ir cost.
TheElectricModelK Comptometer

TimkenBearings cont ri bute t o t he spe ed and comfort
of the Burl ingt on "Ze phyr" t r ai ns. Both The Timken Roller Bearing Company and the Burlington
Railroad use the Comptometer for fast, efficient
handling of vital figure work.

If you recognize the importance of figure work efficiency to the profitable conduct of
your business, permit us to show you how Comptometer methods are saving precious minu tes and
money for progressive concerns in every industrial
field. Simply telephone your local Comptometer
represen ta tive, or writ e direct to the Felt & T a rra nt
Mfg. Co., 1715 N. Pa u lina Street, Chicago, Ill.

COM PTO METER
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

OU R O P E N F O R U M
This section of the Bulletin is available to all for the informal discussion of technical matters of interest to our members. Included
here will be comments on articles in Section I, ideas and suggestions
arising out of these articles, and other correspondence in which our
members are likely to be interested. The ideas expressed will be
those of the individual correspondents, and all shades of opinion will
be welcomed to the extent that the ideas expressed are constructive
and of general interest.
ACCOUNTING FOR MACHINES ON LOAN
Editor, N. A. C. A. Bulletin:
The discussion in the Questions and Answers Section of the June 1 issue
of the Bulletin on the subject of "Accounting for Machines on Loan" was
intensely interesting due, probably, to the wide latitude of the answers to
what appeared to be a rather simple accounting problem.
It is believed that the problem of accounting for loaned machinery is
comparatively new with the business or industry in which the inquirer is employed due to the wording and nature of the question. Problems similar
to the one in question have arisen in many industries and in order to simplify the accounting procedure a policy change was made whereby the machinery was leased with the option of purchasing the equipment at a later
date. This method has been found to be more effective in that an incentive
is established to purchase the equipment; also, the accounting problems are
reduced to a minimum. Under this procedure the rent income can be handled
in many ways. However, the methods most commonly employed are to
credit the rent income to the leased machinery account or credit the income
to a reserve account as an offsetting account.
The option of purchasing the equipment may be incorporated in the lease
agreement by stating that if the lessor chooses to purchase the equipment
during the first twelve -month period that the agreement is in effect, all of
the rent paid will be applied against the purchase price; if purchased during
the second twelve -month period, 75 per cent of the rent paid will be applied
against the purchase price; and, if purchased during the third or any subsequent twelve -month period, 50 per cent of the rent paid will - be applied
against the purchase price.
An agreement similar to the one suggested has been found to be rather
effective in inducing the sale of the equipment, and in event that the equipment is not sold, the leased machinery account is reduced by the rent income
which provides for future rebuilding or replacement.
This letter is submitted as a suggestion which may be of some assistance
in solving the problem of accounting for machines on loan.
EDGAR U. WALLIcx,
Reading Chapter.
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Editor, N. A. C. A. Bulletin:
In the Questions and Answers Section of the June 1 Bulletin, there appeared a question on the subject "Accounting for Machines on Loan." I have
prepared an answer to the question which I trust will be helpful to the
inquirer and aid him in solving his problem.
Machines loaned to customers for prolonged demonstrations or trials,
should be capitalized on a special ledger known as Demonstration Equipment
Loaned to Customers and should be classified as a current asset with the
following entry:
Dr. Demonstration Equipment Loaned to Customers
Cr. Inventory
Machines loaned to customers, may sometimes remain in their hands for
several months before being returned. In such cases, the sales department
should be charged with the depreciation on that piece of equipment at the
rate of one and one -half per cent per month. This means that the sales
department must not allow equipment on demonstration to remain in customers' plants any longer than good business dictates. The entry suggested
for this charge is as follows:
Dr. Demonstration Equipment Expense
Cr. Reserve for Depreciation on Demonstration
Equipment Loaned to Customers
The sales department can curtail demonstration equipment expense by
reducing the amount of demonstration equipment outstanding to only that
actually in use or required for efficient sales promotion. They should go over
the list of equipment on demonstration in customers' plants monthly. Where
the demonstration period has been ample and no immediate sale is in prospect,
equipment should be brought into stores for credit. The following entry
is suggested:
Dr. Inventory (at depreciated value)
Dr. Reserve for Depreciation on Demonstration Equipment Loaned to
Customers
Cr. Demonstration Equipment Loaned to Customers
In conclusion, I might state that the sales department must be charged with
depreciation in order to make them conscious of the machines out on demonstration or loan and thereby minimize the possibility of abusing this privilege.
EDWARD J. COOPER,
New York Chapter.
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QU E S T I ON S AN D ANS WE RS
The Research and Service Department at National Headquarters
conducts a Question and Answer Service for the benefit of N. A. C. A.
members. Practical accounting questions which cannot be answered
from our research files are submitted to a number of our members for
answer. The replies with names deleted are transmitted to the
original inquirer. In this section of the Bulletin will be published such
of these questions and answers as appear to be of general interest
to our members and worthy of their consideration.

ACCOUNTING FOR FINISHED STOCK STORAGE IN A HOSIERY MILL

Question: We would appreciate learning of the general accepted practice
for the charging of finished stock storage costs.
We manufacture and pack our hosiery in either one -half or one - quarter
dozen boxes, in which they are ultimately delivered to the dealer. Following
the final inspection of the merchandise, these boxes are delivered to the shipping department where they are stored in bins pending the time when they
are applied against dealer orders.
Should the following costs be considered manufacturing costs or charged
to sales expense?
Salaries and wages for the storage of stock in bins.
Salaries and wages for the filling and shipping of dealer orders and
branch requisitions.
Crates, cartons, paper and twine, and other miscellaneous shipping supplies and expenses.
Heat, light and power, metered or prorated on a fair and logical basis.
Depreciation on building for the floor space occupied for storage of
stock only.
Personal property taxes on stock in storage.
Cleaning and watching service, prorated on the basis of floor space
occupied by the stock -room only.
As you will note from the above items, we are not questioning the costs
actually pertaining to the shipping of the merchandise since we are now
charging this to sales expense. It is only about the correct accounting of
those expenses which arise from the fact that we do not manufacture
against order but actually for stock, that we are concerned.
Answer No. 1: All of the expenses as outlined should be charged to
"warehouse" expense which, in turn, is a selling expense item.
Assume the sales department operates on a budget or estimated sales
program for the coming season. If so, they then draw up their order for
merchandise on the production department whose duty it is to produce and
pack to the point of entering the warehouse or shipping department.
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Theoretically, the functions of the manufacturing division have ceased
when the merchandise has been received by the warehouse or sales department, and therefore all expense from that point on is selling expense.
Answer No. 2: Under our accounting procedure, we allocate the various
items of expense mentioned as selling costs and not a part of manufacturing
costs.
In our opinion, the cost of maintaining a stock of finished hosiery to be
shipped against orders is a part of selling inasmuch as it is the sales policy
of such a particular mill to carry a stock in order to fill customers orders
promptly. The manufacturing cost ceases when the hosiery is finally inspected and packed in boxes ready for delivery to the customer.
All of the items of cost mentioned in this question pertain to such items
of cost as are properly allocated to the procedure of maintaining a stock of
finished goods ready for delivery, and therefore should come under selling
expense, and as we stated before, under our procedure would be so charged.
Answer No. 3: We have a similar merchandising problem as we manufacture for stock and also purchase quite a few styles of hosiery, all of
which we carry in a stock room subject to immediate delivery to our
customers.
The expense for carrying this finished stock is charged off to sales expense
monthly and is not included in the manufacturing cost. The accounts questioned by the member are considered by us as merchandising expense and
are absorbed monthly over the current sales. While this method may show
a slight overcharge to the sales expense during the months when the stock
is being built up or when sales are low, over a season this automatically
adjusts itself. We have two sales cycles within a year. If these expenses
would, be included in the manufacturing cost, we would be adding this to
our inventory value, which we do not think is advisable.
Answer No. 4: On the particular questions involved, it is our practice to
apply two expense classifications only, namely, manufacturing and shipping.
The first item we charge to manufacturing and the balance of the items are
charged to shipping.
There has been and always will be differences of opinion as to where
the line is to be drawn between manufacturing and sales expenses. It has
been our policy to charge to sales expense only those expenses which are
directly connected or concerned with sales efforts. As a practical matter,
where the line is drawn has little bearing in most cases, the important thing
is to be consistent.
We assume the inquirer desires direct answers as to how each item of
expense listed is treated and is not interested in an explanation of our reasons for treating each item as we do. The fundamental question involved
is a traditional one, and a discussion of the merits of one manner of treatment over another usually leaves everyone where they started. Our suggestion is that the inquirer use his own judgment on the line to be drawn
between classifications of expense with respect to his own problems and then
be consistent in his application.
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Answer No. 5: It is my belief that as a guide for the proper allocation
of expense, one should look to the general policy of the company. In determining the cost of an article, certain indirect expenses should be charged to
that department which is most responsible for incurring the expense.
In the case under discussion, there are three general policies which are
most likely to be in use:
1. The manufacturing division is not only responsible for manufacturing but is required to create the styles, select the colors, and maintain proper inventories to take care of orders. In short, it manufactures and finishes what it thinks is salable and then sits back and
waits for the sales division to do a selling job.
2. The sales division is responsible for style and colors, and must issue
orders to the manufacturing unit as to what and how much to manufacture and finish.
3. Divided responsibility between manufacturing and sales. The two
departments meet and determine what and how much to manufacture and finish.
If the general company policy is as described in No. 1, the manufacturing
division is wholly responsible for the goods until it is actually sold and
shipped. In that case, all costs incurred up to the shipping point are manufacturing costs. This policy will keep the personnel alert and they will watch
the styling, the dyeing of colors, and the inventory with great concern. If
they were not charged with these costs, they would be too apt to pass the
buck to the sales division when the inventories were larger and when styles
and colors become obsolete.
If No. 2 is the company's policy the expenses enumerated become sales
expenses. If the sales department designs the styles, selects the colors, and
issues orders as to how much to manufacture, it is obviously their responsibility to sell the goods. While it is inventory, every item of expense in connection with inventory is a proper sales expense. This policy will curb
unbridled sales enthusiasm, and the sales department will be cost conscious
as well as sales minded.
Should No. 3 be the company's policy, then I would recommend that the
expenses be divided in the same ratio as is the responsibility. Probably 50 -50
would be the most equitable.

Notes
The final program for the Seventh International Management Congress
to be held in Washington, September 19 -23, 1938, has recently been issued.
More than two hundred papers have been printed in six volumes and will
be distributed to registrants prior to the Congress. These papers will not be
read, but will serve as the basis for discussion at the simultaneous technical
sessions. Series of sessions will be devoted to Administration, Distribution,
Production, Personnel, Agriculture and the Home.
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Of special interest to our members is Session 5 of the Production Section,
devoted to "Cost Methods and Accounting for Control." Past President
Eric A. Camman will preside as Chairman of this session, with Dr. Charles
Reitell as Rapporteur. Among the papers discussed will be two by Association members, George N. Benoit of Gilbert and Barker Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass., and Earl A. Green of Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.
October 31 has been suggested as the best fiscal closing date for farm
equipment manufacturing in the most recent report by the Research and
Statistical Division of Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. on season fluctuations and
natural fiscal closing dates for the Natural Business Year Council. This is
No. 4 of the series.
The Policyholders Service Bureau of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company has recently issued a bulletin on "Reporting to Employees on Company Operations." This bulletin describes various methods used by companies
to inform their employees of the financial condition of the company and
other facts to give the employee a better appreciation of the various elements entering into company operations. Copies can be obtained from the
Policyholders Service Bureau, 1 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

Notes on Current Literature
CORPORATION FINANCE. Kenneth Field. The Ronald Press Co.,
15 E. 26th St., New York, N. Y. 1938. xvi, 529 pp. $4.00.
This is a new textbook for students of finance. Its scope includes treatment of the nature of, procedures for and financial theory underlying corporate financial structures and policies. In the words of the author, "it
provides the essential understanding that the student should have on entering business, and also provides substantial foundations on which he can
later pursue the subjects of security analysis, investment banking and accounting theory."
The material is developed under four main sections: financial structure,
consolidation, financial management, and reorganization. Of particular
interest to accountants is the treatment of consolidations and problems in
connection with financial management. The author examines critically the
predominant form of consolidated statement and points out its limitations.
He outlines the three methods of valuing industrial corporations: the asset
approach, which is the common one among accountants, the earnings, and
the market value of securities approaches. The income statement and reserves are analyzed to some extent, and in addition there is a chapter on
depreciation accounting in which the effect of revaluing assets, renewal and
retirement accounting, and standard rates of depreciation are discussed at
length.
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Of general interest are the chapters on segregated risk financing, the
theory of issuing securities, recapitalization, direct property- owning consolidations, and the principals of holding company financing. Definite yardsticks are set down for the issue of securities and these are applied to simple,
consolidated, holding company, lessee, and reorganized financial structures
in turn.
INDUSTRIAL PRICE POLICIES AND ECONOMIC PROGRESS.
Edwin G. Nourse and Horace B. Drury. The Brookings Institution,
Washington, D. C. 1938. xi, 314 pp. $2.50.
Recent governmental regulations with regard to pricing have forced business to become acutely aware of all the activities and influences which can
aid in formulating a profitable price policy. This study, which is a follow -up
on the series on "Income and Economic Progress," examines in concrete
realistic terms the factors which enter into the making of practical industrial prices under modern conditions.
The first two chapters present general statistical material regarding the
long -time movement of prices and the relation of price trends to profit
trends, and give a bird's -eye view of the material under discussion. Following this is an analysis of particular aspects of industrial price - making,
which includes such factors as: large scale production in relation to cost;
capacity operation, unit cost, and the structure of prices; market considerations affecting price policy; and external controls, such as trade associations, legal and administrative influences, and outside financial control, which
affect the price- maker. The last four chapters emphasize the organizational
factor and the various ways in which specialized executive function may
be exercised through price policy to determine the course of modern industry. The growth of "big business," the importance of the industrial executive, external forces that retard progress, and the dynamic aspects of the
new industrialism, are given careful consideration in this part of the book.
Cost accountants will be particularly interested in the comments with
regard to the influence of accounting methods on prices: "The more expert
and analytical the attention given to business records, the more significant
does the product become from the standpoint of appraising operative results and of guiding policy." The authors point out that "what is perhaps
most significant for the purposes of our present analysis is that the methods
of cost accounting usually employed are static and retrospective. That is,
they look back at the technique, outlays, and volume of output under prevailing conditions rather than forward to what could be attained if dynamic
changes were introduced."
The cost accounting departments of trade associations are regarded as
the most potent influence for the development of uniformly high standards
of accounting and the perfecting of methods peculiarly adapted to the needs
of a given type of business. "If the association develops standard systems,
adopts rules or principles for estimating certain elements of overhead cost
or for allocating joint costs, there is an increasing tendency for the price
judgment of the individual executive to be superseded by a cost formula."
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CURRENT COST LITERATURE
This listing, published on the first of each month, contains all the available references to cost articles and cost material published for the most part
during the past month. Those references marked with an asterisk ( *) are
obtained from the Engineering Index Service. Other references are secured
from the industrial Arts Index, published by The H. W. Wilson Co., 950
University Ave., New York, N. Y., and also from periodicals received at
National Headquarters.
Arrangements have been made with the Engineering Societies Library to
furnish photostatic copies of any of the articles preceded by asterisk ( *).
The price of each print, up to 11 by 14 inches in size, is 25 cents plus postage. Orders should be sent direct to the Engineering Societies Library, 29
W. 39th St., New York, N. Y., and should include all details as to volume,
number, pages, etc. Photostatic copies of articles not marked with an
asterisk cannot be provided.
To secure a copy of any of the publications here referred to, order
direct from the publisher. Addresses of periodicals referred to will be
found at the end of the references listed.
ACCOUNTANCY
Littleton, A. C. High Standards of Accounting. Journal of Accountancy.
August, 1938. pp. 99 -104.
Accountancy is rapidly gaining a real professional status, with the
recognition of its obligation to the public to maintain a high standard
of integrity.
BELT CONVEYORS
*Ward- Benson, D. Cost Control of Belt Conveyors. Mechanical Handling.
July, 1938. pp. 205 -6.
Form of cost control of production conveyor belt, known as Departmental Recovery System; it is claimed that by adopting this method,
difference between actual and estimated performance from cost point
of view may be assessed weekly.
BREWERIES
Lucas, W. L. Brewery Accounts. The Canadian Chartered Accountant.
August, 1938. pp. 97 -105.
A survey of the process of manufacture and the general accounting
procedure.
BUDGETS
*Budgeting for Plant Maintenance.. Mechanical World. July, 1938. pp.
1 -2 and 6.
Scheme outlined; use of operation records; control of renewals and
repairs.
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CORPORATIONS

Broad, Samual J. Co- operation with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Journal of Accountancy. August, 1938. pp. 78 -87.
A review of the accounting releases of the Commission reveals that they
have been very helpful to accountants in their practice, and are a force
towards developing higher standards in the profession.
DEPRECIATION
*Valuation of Plant and Machinery. Mechanical Handling. July, 1938. pp.
207 -8.
Review of present day practice; notes on diminishing value basis, income tax allowances for obsolescence, motive power, process plant, and
various other types of equipment.
FOOD PRODUCTS
Boyes, R. F. Costing in the Cocoa and Chocolate Industry. The Cost Accountant. July, 1938. pp. 45 -50.
FOUNDRIES
*Wick, J. L., Jr. Non - Ferrous Foundry Cost Methods. American Foundry men's Assn.— Transactions. June, 1938. pp. 727 -40.
A cost system to provide satisfactory changeover and standard for
estimating purposes, which is recommended for smaller foundries.
See also Iron and Steel Plants.
INSOLVENCY
Bogen, Jules I. The New Bankruptcy Act. Dun's Review. August, 1938, pp.
9 -12.
A review of the new Chandler Act which provides for a thoroughgoing
revision of the Bankruptcy Act to make provision for the relief of
creditors.
INVENTORY CONTROL
Inventory Methods. New York Certified Public Accountant. July, 1938. pp.
40 -7.
A round -table forum discussion is summarized by Maurice E. Peloubet,
Chairman of the Technical Committee on Inventory Methods.
IRON AND STE EL PLANTS
*Belt, R. E. Cost Methods in the Malleable Iron Industry. American Foundrymen's Assn.— Transactions. June, 1938. pp. 720 -6.
A discussion of methods currently in use; procedure in preparing predetermined cost in advance of quoting, and cost on completion of order
in event order is received; direct and indirect costs; arrangement of
accounts; cost formula; cost sheet.
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NEW ELECTRIC

DUPLEX CALCULATOR
GRAND TOTAL
or the Net Result
Any amount lu lower dials
may be added to, or subtracted from, th e amount
In upper dials by touching
the plus key or minus key.

Direct to the Net Result!
Thi s n ew Bur rou ghs El ect ric Du ple x Calcula tor — comple te wit h d ire ct
su b t r a ct i on a n d t wo s e ts of a ccu mu la t i n g d i a l s — s a ve s n e ed l e s s s t e p s
In h a n d l i n g a n y c a l cu l a t i n g j ob . T h e l owe r d i a l s s h ow t h e r e s u l t of
e a ch in di vid ua l ca l cu l at i on ; t h e u p p e r d i a l s sh ow t h e g r a n d t ot a l ,
or n e t r e s u l t . T h u s t h e com p l e t e ca l cu l a t i n g j ob ca n b e d on e on t h i s
r e ma r k a b l e ma ch i n e w i t h on e h a n d l i n g of t h e fi gu r e s . T h i s m e a n s a
s u r p r i s i n g s a v i n g i n t i me , m o n e y a n d e ff o r t . F o r a d e m o n s t r a t i o n ,
o r f o r c o m p l e t e i n f o r m a t i o n , te l e p h on e t h e l o ca l Bu r r ou gh s of fi ce .
B U R R O U G H S A D D I N G M A C H I N E C O M P A N Y , 6294 S E C O N D B L V D . , D E T R O I T , M I C H .
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MACHINE SHOPS
*Thompson, G. G. What Price Heat- Treating. American Machinist. June 1,
1938. pp. 472 -3.
Simple records which permit accurate determination of heat treating
costs when furnace capacity rate is used.
MANAGEMENT
Brown, Grover C. Merit- Ratting of Employees. Personnel. August, 1938.
pp. 6 -17.
Five suggested merit - rating plans presented as the result of a study
authorized and approved by the Industrial Relations Committee of the
American Iron and Steel Institute.
PAPE R AND P ULP
Ross, D. Continuous Grade Costing in a Paper Mill. Paper Trade Journal.
July 7, 1938. pp. 3240.
PUBLIC UTILIT IES
Public Utility Accounting. The New York Certified Public Accountant.
July, 1938. pp. 20 -39.
A general survey of the characteristics and historical background of
regulated accounting as it exists in the public utility industry of this
country today, is presented in the form of a round table discussion.
RAILROADS
*Lowe, A. A. Terminal vs. Main -Line Operation. Railway Age. June 11,
1938. pp. 975 -6.
A discussion of the problem of yard costs, which looms large in the list
of railway operating expenditures.
RETAIL TRADE
Retail Accounting. New York Certified Public Accountant. July, 1938. pp.
48 -65.
An open forum discussion involving installment accounting, inventory
reserves and unit control.
STANDARDIZATION
*Bausch, C. L. Inspection Methods in Industrial Plants. Mechanical Engineering. July, 1938. pp. 553 -6.
Example is taken from experience of Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.,
showing how standard was set covering size of reading segment on
new type of fused bifocal lens; final inspection is engineering division
function; actual example of final inspection procedure.
TEXTILE M ILLS
Palmer, A. Knowing Your Weaving Costs. Rayon. June -July, 1938. pp.
374 -5, 429 -30.
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Modern accessory equipment
for modern machines
This attractive desk is scientifically lighted and conveniently arranged
to provide the most satisfactory working conditions for operators of
Class 3000 National Accounting Machines.
There is a National Accounting Machine Sectional Desk, together
with other accessories, in the showroom of the local National repre.
sentative. He will be glad to show it to you.
rHS
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DAYTON,

Ca sh Regi st ers
Po st i ng Machi nes
Po stage Met er Machi nes

OHIO

Typewri t i ng - Bookkeepi ng Machi nes
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Check - Wri t ing and Si gni ng Machi n es
Acco unt i ng Mach i ne Des ks
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Ba n k - Bo okkeep i n g Ma ch i n es
An a lysi s Ma ch i n es
Co rrect Po st u re Ch a irs
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TIME AND MOTION STUDY
*Stegemerten, G. J. Time Value Formulas Give Consistent Standards.
American Machinist. June 15, 1938, pp. 503 -5.
Development of time study formulas for individual jobs; time study
form illustrated providing for recording of all essential information;
advantages of formulas presented.
TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES
Biggs, Glenn, A. A Workable Cost Analysis. Trust Companies. July, 1938.
pp. 29 -35.
A program for determining and classifying trust expenses, which includes a study of functional division of expenses, time studies and analysis of per item costs.
WAGES, SALARIES, FEES — INCENTIVES
Strong, A. Development of Modern Wage Incentives. Paper Trade Journal.
June, 1938. pp. 1418 -9.
Taunton, H. R. Payment by the Hour. Electrical Review (London). June 24,
1938. pp. 913 -4.
Extra labor in the contracting industry.
How Shall We Pay the General Managerf Dartnell Survey for 1938. American Business. August, 1938. pp. 12 -3.
Owosso Parts Co. Trying Unique Employer - Employee Plan. Automotive
Industries. July 2, 1938. p. 8.
Workers guaranteed annual living wage, steady employment and share
in earnings.
ADDRESSES OF PUBLICATIONS LISTED
American Business, 4660 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill. (250)
American Foundrymen's Assn., 222 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.
American Machinist, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (25¢)
Automotive Industries, 239 W. 39th St., New York, N. Y. (25¢)
Canadian Chartered Accountant (The), 10 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Ont.,
Canada. ($2 per year)
Cost Accountants (The), 23 Queen Sq., London, W. C. 1, England.
Dun's Review, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., 290 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
(35¢)
Electrical Review, Dorset House, Stamford St., London, S. E. 1, England.
Journal of Accountancy ,(The), 135 Cedar St., New York, N. Y. (35¢)
Mechanical Engineering, 29 W. 39th St., New York, N. Y. (50¢)
Mechanical Handling, Louis Cassier Co., Ltd., 22 Henrietta St., Covent
Garden, London, W. C. 2, England.
Mechanical World, 20 Bedford St., London, W. C. 2, England.
New York Certified Public Accountant, 30 Broad St., New York, N. Y.
(250)
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Mayweshowyou
howthisyear'srecord;
CANlookin1947?
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26 YEARS OF USE PROVE IT
PAYS TO STANDARDIZE ON
HAMMERMILL LEDGER
E should like to send you a folder
entitled "The Endurance of Ham mermill Papers." It was printed in 1929
on Hammermill Ledger. The very condition of this folder, its crisp freshness after
nine years, will prove to you, better than
any message it contains, the sturdiness
and durability of Hammermill Ledger.
There has been a lot of argument about
the long life of ledger papers. We do not
pretend to argue. We want to send you
visual proof of wh a t you may expect
when you entrust your records to Ham mermill Ledger.

Ha m m er m i l l Ledger i s un i for m . TI
Hammermill watermark in every she
takes the guesswork out of paper buyin
assures you of paper always dependabl
sheet after sheet, year after year ... It
easy to work with. The non -glare surfs,
saves eyestrain, speeds up work wit
pen, pencil or typewrite
makes it easy to correy
)ierrors because it erase
neatly without scuffir
q'
...It's low in cost.You ce
get it promptly from yoi
printer or stationer.
-
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,P,L E D G E R
LOOK F OR TH I S WATE R MAR K
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Ha m m e rmill P ap e r C om p a n y
Er ie , P a .
WACA.
P le a s e s e n d m e w i t h o u t o b lig a t i,
t h e Wo r k i n g K i t o f H a m m e r m i U L e d s
a n d a c o p y o f t h e 1 9 2 9 ed it io n o f
E n d u r a n c e o f H a m m e r m i ll P a p e r s . "

N a m es
Positi o*•
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Paper Trade Journal, 10 E. 36th St., New York, N. Y. (100)
Personnel, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (50¢)
Railway Age, 30 Church St., New York, N. Y. (25¢)
Rayon Textile Monthly, 303 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. (500)
Trust Companies, Fiduciary Publishers, Inc., 2 Rector St., New York,
N. Y. (60¢)

NOTE: The prices given above, unless otherwise indicated, are for single
issues only. When the annual subscription rate appears, the price of single
issues is not listed. Where no price is given, the rate may be obtained by
writing direct to the address listed. No attempt is made to price foreign
publications because of fluctuating rates of exchange.

Applications for Membership
The Executive Committee has ruled that the names and addresses of all applicants
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director in charge of Member.
ship for approval. The following applications wilt be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from the date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to these applications which
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarded to the Director in charge.

Atlanta
M. Howard Gunter, Kraft Phenix Corp., 890 Fair St., S. E., Atlanta,
Ga.
Baltimore
Wilbur C. Kritwise, The Falconer Co., Gay & Water Sts., Baltimore,
Md.
Buffalo
Ruf. F. Goetz, The Standard Register Co., 296 Delaware Ave., Buffalo,
N. Y.
Chicago
Joseph W. Cochran, Jr., Accountancy Training, Inc., 1918 Morse Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Laro L. Peirce, Scale Models, Inc., 1516 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago,
Ill.
Cincinnati
Harold E. Hoskins, The American Products Co., 3265 Colerain Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland
Thomas A. Anderson, Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., Poland & Walton
Aves. Youngstown, Ohio.
Walter W. Atkin, Taylor - Winfield, 1052 Mahoning Ave., N. W., Warren, Ohio.
H. Kenneth Brugler, 357 Adelaide Ave., S. E., Warren, Ohio.
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Elmer E. Burgeson, Mateer, Burgeson & Packer, 302 Union Nat'l Bank
Bldg., Youngstown, Ohio.
George E. Coe, 38 W. Luecus Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.
Ross E. Cox, The Ohio Public Service Co., Warren, Ohio.
Carl W. Dalleske, The Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., Youngstown,
Ohio.
Edward A. Daniel, 258 Lowell Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.
Howard A. Dankel, 247 Upland Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.
D. W. Davis, General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown, Ohio.
J. Emerson Davis, Davies & Davis, 1006 City Bank Bldg., Youngstown, Ohio.
Donald G. Eder, Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., Youngstown, Ohio.
O. E. Erk, Federal Machine & Welder Co., 212 Dana Ave., Warren,
Ohio.
Wm. J. Fisher, The Peerless Electric Co., 1401 W. Market St., Warren,
Ohio.
Carl L. Flickinger, 165 Highland Ave., Salem, Ohio.
Robert V. Frazell, 277 Storer Ave., Akron, Ohio.
Earl D. Gilbert, 130 East Delason Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.
George A. Herrick, Taylor - Winfield Corp., Warren, Ohio.
Julius H. Johnson, 604 Mistletoe, Youngstown, Ohio.
Thomas M. Jones, Clark & Collins, 711 Mahoning Bank Bldg., Youngstown, Ohio.
Arthur F. Korsmeyer, Ohio Public Service Co., Warren, Ohio.
Lew Kreglow, 35 Arlene Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.
Raymond W. LaRue, R. D. No. 1, Brookfield, Ohio.
Jas. A. Lowery, The General Fireproofing Co., Dennick Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.
Wm. F. Packer, Mateer, Burgeson & Packer, 708 Second Nat'l Bldg.,
Warren, Ohio.
Frank X. Peters, Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co., 1701 Central Tower Bldg.,
Youngstown, Ohio.
Frank A. Smith, Marchant Calculating Machine Co., 5 W. Warren
Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.
Owen O. Scott, Scott & Whitworth, 1509 Market St., Youngstown,
Ohio.
E. W. Wilhelmy, The American Welding & Mfg. Co., Warren, Ohio.
Columbus
L. O. McMillan, The McBee Co., Athens, Ohio.
Dayton
Ann B. Zimmermann, Norwood Engineering Co., 8 Norwood Ave.,
Dayton, Ohio.
Kansas City
George C. Pulliam, Jr., Frederick S. Craig, 817 Commerce Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
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Louisville
C. J. Wallace, American Sales Book Co., Inc., 223 Heyburn Bldg.,
Louisville, Ky.
Maine
Alfred G. Jelalian, 339 Danforth St., Portland, Maine.
Newark
William M. Leary, 103 Fourth Ave., Newark, N. J.
Walter E. Lucie, 89 -10 35th Ave., Jackson Heights, N. Y.
New Haven
William E. Schulz, The Whitney Blake Co., Hamden, Conn.
Harris W. Tucker, Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co., 35 Center St., New
Haven, Conn.
Pittsburgh
Jas. F. Barrett, Jr., Johnson Bronze Co., New Castle, Pa.
Joseph S. Bowater, Mathews Conveyer Co., Ellwood City, Pa.
E. W. Meyers, Jr., Pittsburgh Equitable Meter Co., 400 No. Lexington
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. (Company Transfer from H. F. Bacall)
Robert M. Overall, Gimbel Bros., 339 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bernard K. Shaner, Koppers Co., 537 Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
(Company Transfer from Warren D. Smith)
G. Ward Whitaker, Universal Sanitary Mfg. Co., P. O. Box 391, New
Castle, Pa.
Rochester
William D. Gasser, 311 Walzford Road, Rochester, N. Y.
Roderick R. MacLeod, A. E. Henderson, 515 East Main St., Rochester,
N. Y.
Rockford
Harry P. Kelly, Burroughs Adding Machine Co., 328 West State St.,
Rockford, Ill. (Company Transfer from Ralph W. Sawyer)
Springfield
George H. Bourque, Worthington Pump & Machinery Corp., 37
Appleton St., Holyoke, Mass.
Toledo
Frank E. Stoll, The S. M. Jones Co., 624 Segur Ave., Toledo, Ohio.
Francis J. Tremmel, 307 White St., Toledo, Ohio.
Outside Chapter Territory
James A. Elliott, Wheatland Tube Co., Wheatland, Mercer Co., Pa.
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t h e e x t e n s iv e M o n r o e lin e o f lis t in g ,
ac c o u nt in g , a n d b o o k k e e p in g m ach in es —all
wit h dir ec t plus a n d m i n u s b a r s , liv e o p e r a t in g co n tr o ls.

The world over, busin ess d epend s on Monroe for figu re work. In the
out st an di ng Monr oe li ne t he re ar e hi gh -s pe ed a ddi ng - calcul at or s,
adding - listing a n d b ook k e e p i n g m a ch i n e s . Quiet, convenie nt, an d
simple in op e r a ti on ; s t u r d y in cons truction an d bea ri ng a n a me
wh i c h h a s s i gn i fi e d q u a l i t y fo r m or e t h a n a q u a r t e r o f a ce n t u r y.
T h e inte rest ing book let "Giv e A Thou ght T o
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